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EOSGICENTRAL
The Permanent Representative of Honduras to the United Nations presents its
compliments to the Secretary General to the United Nations and has the honor to request
His Excellency to autograph the pictures taken during Meeting between the Secretary
General and the Foreign Minister of Honduras on July 1995.
The Permanent Representative of Honduras to the United Nations avails itself of this
opportunity to renew the Secretary General to the United Nations the assurances of its
highest consideration.

New York, Oct

r 13, 1995.

HIS EXCELLENCY
SECRETARY GENERAL
TO THE UNITED NATIONS
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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QUISIERA HACERLE LLEGAR MIS SINCERAS CONDOLENCIAS POR EL
FALLECIMIENTO DE DON JORGE FIDEL DURON. SU PERSONALIDAD Y SU
PAPEL EN LA FIRMA DE LA CARTA DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS PERMANECERAN
SIEMPRE EN LA MEMORIA DE LA ORGANIZACION.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENUIAL
CABINET OU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

10 April 1995
R&P'&"KHCa :

Dear Mr. Ambassador,
The Secretary-General would be grateful if you would kindly forward the
attached letter to Their Excellencies Dr. Carlos Roberto Reina Idiaquez, President
of the Republic of Honduras and Mr. Flores Facusse, President of the National
Congress of Honduras.
Copies of the letter are attached for your information.
Please accept , Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my hii11est
consideration.

o Green
1al Political Adviser
to the Secretary-General

His Excellency
Mr. Gerardo Martinez Blanco
Permanent Representative of Honduras
to the United Nations
New York

THE SECRS:TARY-GEN ERAL

5 April 1995

Dear Mr. President,
I am writing, upon my return to New York, to thank you on my
behalf, and on behalf of my delegation, for the generous hospitality of the
Government of Honduras.
Allow me again to express to you and your family my most sincere
condolences for the tragic loss of your nephew, Mr. Mario Reina.

I am grateful that our meeting could take place despite your
bereavement, and was very interested to hear of your government's efforts to
promote greater democratic participation in its activities, to reform the
administration of the State and to redress a difficult economic situation.
Please be assured that the United Nations stands ready to assist your
government in these efforts.
Allow me, finally, to express my gratitude for the great honour you
so kindly bestowed upon me through the Civil Order of Jose Cecilio del
Valle.
Please accept, Mr. President, the assurances of my highest
consideration. o,,l'H,-' ~ '( w • ~ t
~

""r.,.. \

Boutros Boutros-Ghali

His Excellency
Dr. Carlos Roberto Reina Idiaquez
President of the Republic of Honduras
Tegucigalpa
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T HE SE C RETAR Y- GEN ER AL

6 April 1995

Excellency,
I am writing to thank you for the kind hospitality which was
accorded me and my delegation during my recent visit to the National
Congress of Honduras. I very much enjoyed our discussion, and was
honoured to be allowed to address a special meeting of the Congress.
It was a great pleasure to visit a country which has traditionally
shown such strong commitment to the work of the United Nations, a
commitment clearly illustrated by its present contribution to our operations
in Western Sahara and Haiti.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

Boutros Boutros-Ghali

His Excellency
Mr. Flores Facusse
President of the National Congress
of Honduras
Tegucigalpa

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

6 April 1995

Dear Mr. Ambassador,
Following my recent official visit to Honduras, I should like to
express my warm appreciation for the arrangements which you and your
colleagues in the Mission made to ensure that the programme ran so
smoothly. I and my delegation were most grateful for the kind hospitality
which was shown to us.
Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

Boutros Boutros-Ghali

His Excellency
Mr. Gerardo Martinez Blanco
Permanent Representative of Honduras
to the United Nations
New York
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Nueva York, 6 de abril de 1995

Excelentisimo Senor Secretario General:

Por este media tengo la honra de acompafiarle la nota ~ le dirige el Ingeniero Ramon
Arturo
Espinoza, Comi§.ionado Nae:ional de Ciencia y Tecnologia,
Secretario
---"
...
- ·-··•··-· de Estado,
dependiente de la Presidencia de la Republica de Honduras, para que por su digno medio y
a traves de la dependencia competente de la Secretaria General, se de curso y de ser
posible, resuelva favorablemente la solicitud que se plantea en la nota ·en referenda,
relacionada con la interconexi6n de la Red Mundial INTERNET, en virtud que el
Gobierno de Honduras dispone ya del equipo necesario para el funcionamiento de dicha
Red en la que se ha involucrado a unas ocho instituciones, tanto pt'.1blicas como privadas
en el Programa REDHUCIT.
Aprovecho la oportunidad para suscribirme de Su Excelencia, con las muestras de mi mas
alta y distinguida consideraci6n.

Excelentisimo Senor
BOUTROS BOUTROS-GHALI
Secretario General de las
Naciones Unidas
Nueva York.

EOSG/CENTRAL
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Tegucigalpa, M.D.C., 3 de marzo de 1995

Senor
Boutros Boutros Galli
Secretario General
ONU

Su Desp acho

Senor Secretario:
El Consejo Hondureno de Ciencia y Tecnologia (COHCIT), que me
honro en presidir, es el ente de mas alto nivel del Gobierno de
Honduras, adscrito a la Presidencia de la Republica, responsable de
promover el desarrollo cientifico y tecnol6gico nacional.
En el Plan de Gobierno del Senor Presidente, Dr. Carlos
Roberto Reina, se le ha dedicado un capitulo importante a este
campo, y dentro de esta actividad tiene especial connotaci6n la
interconexi6n con la Red Mundial INTERNET.
El Gobierno de la Republica a traves de este Consejo de
Ciencia ha invertido buena cantidad de recurses eggn6micos y
humanos en el establecimiento de la Red Nacional "HONDUNET",
asimismo se ha recibido el apoyo tecnico y econ6mico de la
Organizaci6n de Estado s Americanos (OEA) , a t rave s del Pr ograma
REDHUCIT durante los ul timos tres anos, y del Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America, por intermedio de la National Science
Foundation y la Representaci6n Diplomatica de ese pais en Honduras.
Nuestro pais dispone ya del equi po nec esario para el
funcionamiento de
la Red y se ha involucrado a unas 8
instituciones, tanto publicas como privadas en el Programa.
Sin embargo en este momento no podemos avanzar al no disponer
de las direccTones o "Top Domain Leve l para nuestr o - pals-:-

.Plpartatfo !Postal !J{p. 4458✓ 'Iegucipalpa✓ !J-lonrim-as
'Iefefono (504) 3 b~'1,!J54 !f'~· (504) 31,,-&151

COt1Sejo J/onrfureiio

tfe

Ciencia !I 'lecnologia

PRESIDENCIA
DE LA
REPUBLICA

G

~

A-E

El "Top Domain Level" es asignado a cada pais por la Nationa l
Science Foundation y en el caso de Honduras p or alguna raz6n
inexplicable para nosotros, el control de las direcciones fue
asignado al Proyecto Red Desarrollo Sostenible de Naciones Upj__g.a s
y no al - Estado de Honduras, como es lo correcto.
En otros paises, como por ejemplo Costa Rica, tambien ocurri6
ese desacierto; sin embargo, el Gobierno e esa nac1 n solicit6 se
enmendara la situaci6n
cuentan desde hace algunos afios con su
propia red nacional y su propia - administraci6n - del "Top Donain
Level".
El Gobierno de Honduras ya ha solicitado que el "Top Donain
Level" sea transferido al Consejo Hondureno de Ciencia y
Tecnologia, para tal efecto se iniciaron platicas con los
representantes locales de la Red mencionada. Sin embargo, en dias
pasados lleg6 al pais el Senor Raul Zambrana, tecnico de esa Red
con sede en New York, y sin tener n1nguna conversaci6n con este
Consejo o la Presidencia de la Republica, propuso a los tecnicos de
nuestra Empresa de Telecomunicaciones (HONDUTEL) realizar una
negociaci6n y establecer un convenio en donde ellos entregarian en
forma
parcial
el
Top
Dona in
Level
a
la
Empresa
de
Telecomunicaciones, a cambio de un servicio de enlace satelital
para uso de esa Red en el pais, a una tarifa preferencial.
Nos parece inaudi to que un funcionar io de Naciones Unidas
intente comerc1ar con un b1en ue es e nuestro ais e i nore los
nive es jerarquicosd e l Gobierno :- Esto es ante todo, un irrespeto
al Estado de Honduras.
Portal raz6n, en nombre de la Republica de Honduras, deseo
expresarle de manera formal nuestra ener ica
rotesta
actitud asumida por los funcLonar1os que dirigen la Red del
Desarrollo Sustentable y almismo tiempo exigir ue cese todo tipo
de transacci6n con los bienes intelectu ales que a traves d e la
National Science Foundation son puestos a la disposici6n de nuestro
pais.
De la misma manera solicitamos la i n ter v enci6n d e l Seno r
Secretario General para que la Red de Desarrollo Sustentable

Ylpartatfo Postal !J{p.

4458✓ 'Iegucigafpa✓

%mtfuras

'Ielefono (504) 31-3954 :T~· (504) 39-0151

C011Sejo J/onrlureiio tfe Ciencia !I 'lecnofogfa,
PRF.SIDENCIA
DE LA

C

~

A -----. E

REPUBLICA

transfiera lo antes posible el "Top Domain Level" de Honduras al
co
como se hasolicitado y como debidamente correspond~y que
no se obstaculice el- desarrollo -cientif ico y tecnol6gico ae --ia
Republica de Honduras.

Con muestras de mi consideraci6n y respeto,

Atentamente,

RA

Co
Cienc
Secre

Jllpartatfa Postal !J{p. 4458, 'Iegucigafpa, !ffmufura.,
'Ielifono /504) 31-3954 !F~/ /504) 39-0151
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SECRETARY-GENERAL SAYS UNITlm NATIONS, MBMBBR STATES
.'.

l

l!!1DST . WQRK .TOOETHBR TO BUILD Dm«>CR,ACY

._ Secretary: General Boutros Boutros-Gha~~ II1ad,e this statement to the Lower
Ch~er of the Parliament of .· Honduras on l _April ip re~cigalpa:
I aI!lhonoured to be _w ith .you ,today .
..

.

-~

•,

As parliamentarians, you are . tb.e link betwell!n your people ,and your
government. You are the c:r;.4 pial _interpreters of I)µblic opinion.. We no~ live
in a world of ever-wider democratization. In this - new context; you will p;~y
an increasingly important role in international, as well as national, affairs.
It is a sreat pleasure fo~ ~e to be . here in Honduras. I am, I
understand, the first Secretary-General of the United Nations to visit
Honduras since 1947.
Honduras was a founding member of the United Nations. With so years of
shared history behind us, I wish to pay special tribute to Don Jorge l<'.!d~l
Duron, wqo was present a~ . San FrEU1cisco. Don Jorge signed the -Unitet rNations
Charter on behalf of the GovE;i:r;nment of ~onduras. I cln.! sorry that .Don Jorge
cannot be with us today. We honour him -as one of that visionary band of
statesmen. This year we commemorate and celebrate the half-century of
accomplishrne_n t that _th~y inaugurated.
Since that tim~, Hqnd1:1r~s has consistently demonstrated its comrnit~e~t to
the Orga,nization . At the_'beginning of this year, as _the United Nations •::."J:·
ent~:r;:_e d its second half~·century, Honduras became, by .U:nanimous vote, a member
of the· Security Council.
Your .country's readiness to talce up t~e _responsibilities of international
life has been demonstrated yet again, py , your de,9 ision to send 120 troops to
take part in t he United Na;ioz;is peace-keeping •force in Haiti. ·
Honduras has shown that the contribution .which a nation makes to the work
of the United Nations is not a function of its size. It is not measured in
(more)
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numbers of tanks or airplanes, or gross domestic product, or popula tion or
natural resources. It is a matter of political wi l l. Your government , your
parliament and your people have shown that political will.
Honduras is, an active and valued member of the international community .
As Secretary- General, I appreciate that. And I thank you for it.
In his inaugural address your President stated that present times -- the
"ante-room t-H. :t~ ~hird_~il~ennium" -- are unique in history. This, he said ,
is the time ·of . human freedom:·! 'I agree ,c.: arid I believe tha:t- the current era is
above all the era of democrati.z at i on. Your country ha1:1 ., made its contribut i on
to the historic changes that brought this new era into being.
Internationa]> public ·opinion is playing an increasingly important role in
international :ol;£f·e:. Onee, international diplomacy was_.c;;onducted-i}:iy . diplomats
who worked fa r from the searchlight of public scrutiny . ·-· ·
· ··
·
Today, television images of international events flash nightly ,._into
billions of homes around the world . The mass media have taken on a cirucial
role not only iri ,conveying information, but also in helping . to fo nr,i public
opini on. . Indl!ed,· public :opinion - - r~ther than fact . - seems t ·~L li.ave
become · a crucial , factor ·in determi n ing "~oreign policy.
··
·· · , ...

now.

Secretary-General Dag HammarskjOld said he could not realistically cali
his era an "a:ge of . democracy" . But he noted that t he id~al of dem9 cracy had
achieved' urlprecedented popularity. The term could perhaps be _used. '!as a
chall enge, not as an expression of a completed task" .
:. Since·. then•, new :and ,. revitalized democracies have appeared .i ll . every part
of • the •: globe".:- ' And at, the international_ level, democrat.~zation has .made
.
e•x t:raordifia-r y stride·s . -• But we mus t still view this new "ag.e . of .,d emocracy'' as
a · wo·r k in .progress . · · It is not a foregone conclusion that th:i.13 ·process will
succeed . But · -it· is essential that it should do so .
·
· ·
Critics of democratization say that democracy leads to disorder . Some
also say that it reduces efficiency. Others suggest that i t must be postponed
unt i l development is ful l y achieved. There may be some tr\lth t o these
claims. But too often they are made by democracy's enemies . At the same
time , democracy within and between States offers critical support for peace
and development.
Within St ates, democracy creat es the stability necessary fo r peace, by
promoting respect for human rights , and providing condi½ions in which people
can express their will. Internationally, it engages all States, large and
small, in decision-making on world affairs. This encourages the mutual
respect that i s necessary for peace.
Democracy within States favours development by fostering the creativity
and cooperat ion that permit economic and social success . Democracy among
nations promotes development by encouraging international cooperation. This
(more )
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is a time of dramatic global change. The State is being challenged as the
mechanisi:n for - solving. natJonal problems. _ It is being challenged as the basic
element _of the int~,t:'i·onal system.
Economic , political an(il military interconnections are pressing the State
from above . From below , citizens are demanding more accountability, ·iriore'.
representation and more participation in national and internation~l life.
Some.. State_s are t,l'"tr~atened by fragmentation, as people seek SE!CUrity from
change, by_: -identifying themselves with ever-smaller ethnic groupings.
In this context, democracy is essential to ens_u re th,~ yiability of ~.~.e
State as an institution of governance and as a mechanism for humari progress.
Democracy, within an? ...
,among States,
is, key to peace _and to deveiopment.
It
.
~ -.
is, therefore, essential that the international community pursue democracy
wi~pi~ and among States.
The United Nations can offer in~aluable help in
th±s qua.s t. .

.

The United Nations system has a number of elements that can, support
efforts to build democracy within States. The Electoral Assistance Division
was established in January .1992 to provide l,ogistic and technical s4pport for
elections. Through the Department of 08"\/'elopment Support and Management; the
United .Nations. can -h ,elp establish a pub'i':l.c £:Jector t,hat is supportive of good ..
governance. The iur;ited .Nations Development _Pr9gramme helps to empower the
eleme~ts -o:[ civil ~ociety and make ,democracy secure.
The wo~ld Organiz~'tio~ ,-f;lµl 9~ ::of ass{at;ance :tiefore, during and after
elections. Before voting takes place , the United Nations can help prepare an
electoi;-a~ budget; ~~t~lish . a vQt,e ~ regi~tration system; and train electoral
workers. It .;can he~.p. t,;ansform polittcal r:novements into political parties.
It did this with . the .·Mozambique National Resistance Movemf;lnt (RENAMO) in
Mozambique.
During .elections, the Un3:ted ~ations provides ·technical and logistical
assistance, and coorginates the work of observers and monitors.

This

assistance may be supplemented with a peace-keeping operation when vo~~ng
takes place .under t::~!'lse conditions, as in Cambodia. Recently elector~~' -· _
support was provided in the remarkably successful elections in South Africa, ·
and in Mozambique .
Then there is the third, and perhaps the most difficult, phase of
democratization. _This ~IjltiiUS the .creation of an environment that will allow
d~~o9racy to survi;v~ after., ~l ections are concluded.
·••'.,,

-·

This environment must include a national constitution, an indepen~ent
judiciary and State institutions with integrity. There also must be a
wides:p_r~a.,d. pelief in the import~pe of the rule of law and popular
participation .

...,

~

The international community must help the United Nations to strengthen
its ability to help States cultivate , _g.e,m9cracy. The world Organization is a
(more)
3925P
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crucial resource in the process of building the democratic system. This is
the system that C::c!ll x-:'9el;:!t _; f?.u_pport international peace and dev~lopment.
: -:- i -3.t.:::::: ::,:. ;

:-~··

. .-· ;: ,,, . , ·

.· . _ .

, ,..,

It is also vital that the international community shoul..d, ,seek to suppo.; t .
democracy among States. The structures that support international relations
must be strengthened. We must strive to include more actors ;· in internat ; onal
decision-making. Six aspe czt~- of this, process can be identifie.~ . :._
__
First, there r; i§l ~;the need to democratize , t .h e United Nat.ic;ms . ~ystem
itself. As _it enters _its second .half-century, there are calls to rethink tne
relation between the Security Council and the General Assembly. There are
also increa-Elin.g --,calls .;,a~ a '!\Ore representative Security Council and a
broadening of i _t s membe,;sh~p ., __
A fe.~ -y,ars -,~9<?., -no on~ ·spoke of the democratization of the United
Natio_ris -,~ys-tem~ ,_,_'I'o.ciai:y it
be seriously contemplated. This is precisely ; .
because people around the world are demanding more democracy within th~ir own .
countries. It is upon this foundat i on that democratization on a larger scale
can be -:Q~ntemplated ,. •• The mo:r;.e. . thei qE!neral Assembly represents a collection of
democracies, the more authq:dty will be entrusted to it.
. .- .

can

:--~.:=-:·,

. ~-

Second, . tp.e t).ni ted N'a,t,;;ons needs to improve At,s qoordination with
regional ->a;-:i.~g~~nts 1:, i 'l.io ;:this end, the United N,tior1s :..has redeployed and
__
dece~~:r;-al.:;i.~iib~c~omic: and -social activities to the ,:i::~gicmal com.missionij: . In
the field of international peace and security, the United .Nations has
~<.'
increasingly engaged in cooperation with regional arrangements. The United
Nations is carryir1g, 9utl!luch cooperation today with r~gard to situations of
common cc:mce;rn ,in .:c =entr~~ ~erica and t he CaribbeaQ.. .c :' _; ..
,., .

O

: ~-:, :: .':' .. ) .. _ :·

. , ,.. . ..

., ..._.,

'·-'y ),:_'

Thi3:'.lh tq~ . growth of ,non-governmental organ!zations can be a powerful
factor ,for ·_ de~oqratization throughout the international system. .Not only ~as popular participation dramatically increased, but non:-governmental
· . ___ · ·
organizations have become increasingly involved with the establishment of
democratiq institutions. _ They carry the voices and the needs o; _the smaUest
communitiE!I~ t.o internati_onal attention. They foste:i;- . contacts bet.ween _n--,'.:., ;:.:.
citizens' ,groups ~:i::-ound ~he world to defend political.. priso:Qers, promqi;~ .- .
development an~,, empc,,:i,,er marginalized social groups. :_ We must- recosm,i;_~;- thei;;
importance ," _~nd encqµrage their participation in international dialogµe . . -: .;i_. 1 .

:.:!,J.. _;:

. .

-~

'..:. )..... :

Fourth, guaranteeing an independent communications media is a way to
guarantee.- freedom of thought apd the :f,low of ideas. A free and .r~spon~~ble
me,c~Ja mali:.E9s possible a d;a~ogut, ~ong people13 and nations - - a condi t:iQ~ _f ot;,;e~
democracy. When people are free to speak out, corruption, discri,mination .. ~gi"
injustice are less likely to survive . We must be determined in our promotion ·
of the ideal of a free press. -We _mµst be vigilant in protec,t;ing it when it is
in dange:;-. :, . '(".... i'./

Fifth, a series of global conferences convened by the United .Nations ha13 .
reinforced democratic principles in world affairs. The next of these will be
the World C:c;,nferencei on W~~I,l, which will meet in Be~~,;ng"' in,.c ~eptember. These
(more)
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conferences amount to an ongoing democratic process between nations. They can
help the world community articulate a new, comprehensive vision of
development. But the international community must bring to these conferences
commitment and seriousness of purpose . The solutions that are found through
international debate must be backed by national action for this democratic
process to have real meaning.
The sixth aspect of democratization is the growing importance of
international law . Increasingly, States are coming to recognize that turning
to the International Court of Justice is an indispensable, democratic
alternative to conflict . The General Assembly is now considering a proposal
by the International Law Commission to create an international criminal court
to judge crimes of concern to the international community.
The belief that international relations should be governed by predictable
laws is a relatively new phenomenon. However, it is one of the most important
developments of our time in its implications for human welfare.
I have today spoken mainly about democracy. But the great goals of the
Charter of the United Nations cannot be pursued separately . Hondurans -- and
particularly you as parliamentarians -- understand that peace, democracy and
development have to be pursued as goals together. No-one understood this
better than the great statesman Jos6 Cecilio del Valle, who in 1823 wrote: "A
Government which works ceaselessly to preserve the peace and tranqu.illity of
peoples must work with equal fervour for wealth and prosperity. It sees in
the one the nece ssary quality for the enjoyment of the benefits of free
political association, and in the other the ultimate objects of free
association."
The Charter of the United Nations -- which Honduras signed in San
Francisco 50 years ago -- sets forth in its first four paragraphs the
determination to pursue peace, human rights, international law, social
progress and better standards of life in larger freedom.
These objectives of 50 years ago remain our objective today. We are
carrying them forward in the commitment to peace, which Honduras will serve
through its place on the Security Council ; to democracy, which you as
parliamentarians are pledged to expand; and to development, which, as we all
now recognize, is the foremost challenge of our time.
I am delighted to be here, to see old friends and to have this
opportunity to exchange ideas with you on the great issues of our t ime.

* ***.
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TRXT- -OF: SECRBTAR:Y-GBNBRAL' S · TOAST AT- DINNER . HOSTED .,,. , ... , ..

BY

PRB~':t'.rimtt

REINA OF HONDORAS ' :tN

TBGU~f~;~,.> .,_.-_,

.-., _ f ,o llowing is t;he, t::ext: of a toast made tonight at a- 'dinner hosted by
Preside~t Carlee Ret'f~a 'of Horijd uras in Tegucigalpa:· ,:,:,F . "'!"'
•:_ •.r· ..

I ~ :g~~tefµl te,:t~~l''f or your kind hos~~-,t -~-~~,t 7 ,;this evening.
It is a great pleasure to visit this wcr{de'rf'ul :country of Honduras.
Above all, it. is a pleasure to be with an old friend and student. We can
remember old times together. This is :,one .of ;.f:tfe' s ''great pleasures.
:~ ,r.·

But this is also a time to look t o the future.
Honduras is strongly committed to peace, democracy and human rights as
indispensable -~ to development . Your moral revolution, Mr. President, has shown
that.
,.'.

The moral revolution, and the Honduran vision of a peaceful developing
society, are based on the concept of a State of Law. You have said that the
State should never be in a position to abuse its powers to violate the rights
of the individual.
You have expressed the view that values should be more important than
interests; and that the interest of the collectivity should prevail over the

interests of sectional or individual interest.
You have spoken out in favour of a new relationship between people and
State. It should be based on the expressed will of the people, and the
supremacy of civil power. It would involve voluntary military service and an
effective struggle against corruption.
Your country is not only committed to peace and development at home; its
commitment extends to regional efforts . The International Conference of Peace
and Development in Central America , in which Honduras played such a crucial
role, was a turning point.
(more)
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These as~J:~ ts ·of the Honduran national effort addres~ the ·special
requirements of our time.
The peopl:_~ mu~t come first. Only they can provide a legitimate source of
authority fo-:; goyernment. And government must attend to the needs of the
people if it is to endure.
A vision must be provided. It has truly been said that "without a
vision, the peopu --P~:d.~h" . That-,, v~sion must be articulated by responsible
leadership.
A comprehensive plan of action is essential. No single focus can
succeed. Every dimension of a community's life must be addressed: pol_itical,
economic, social and •spiritual.
And cooperation must be foremost . Whether we speak of a village, a city,
a country, a region or the international community, cooperatio_n is crucial at
every level and bei'tweeh ·an: :l evels.
Honduras 'is·' fortunate 'i:n,d eed , for each of these 'aspects is recognized
here and is being pursue'd :' '
:~

;

'

As a friend, and partner and model world citizen, Honduras has a bright
future before it.

join me t;_hei( ±'ri ''a toast to Honduras and to the Uni'ted Nations.
~

7~. '

* *** *
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La .Misi6n Permanente de Honduras ante las Naciones Unidas presenta sus
atentos saludos al Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas y tiene el honor de
comunicarle que ampliando la nota MH/223/95, la delegaci6n oficial del Gobiemo de
Honduras a la Cumbre Mundial de Desarrollo Social a celebrarse en Copenhagen,
Dinamarca, del 6 al 12 de marzo de 1995, estani integrada de la siguiente manera:

DOCTOR CARLOS ROBERTO REINA
PRESIDENTE DE LA REPUBLICA Y
SENORA BESSIE WATSON DE REINA
DOCTOR ERNESTO PAZ AGUILAR
MINISTRO DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES Y
SENORA BLANCA LIZETH RIVERA DE PAZ
LICENCIADO GUILLERMO MOLINA CHOCANO
MINISTRO DE PLANIFICACION, COORDINACION Y
PRESUPUESTO
INGENIERO MARIO REINA IDIAQUEZ
ASESOR ESPECIAL DEL SENOR PRESIDENTE
TENIENTE JOSE AZCONA h.
EDECAN

La Misi6n Permanente de Honduras ante las Naciones Unidas aprovecha
la oportunidad para reiterar al Senor Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas, las
muestras de su mas alta y distinguida consideracion.

N ueva York, 24 de febrero de 1995

HONORABLE
SENOR SECRETARIO GENERAL
DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS
NUEVA YORK, N.Y.

